
ANNEX A – MID-AUTUMN FESTIVITIES AT GARDENS BY THE BAY 

MID-AUTUMN FESTIVAL 2019 (滨海花园庆中秋) 
Mid-Autumn Festival returns to Gardens by the Bay this year with the theme “Legacies”, which 
showcases Chinese stories, traditions and practices that have been passed down for generations, 
through magnificent lantern sets, cultural performances and engaging activities. Take a stroll inside the 
Gardens’ first giant revolving lantern and watch the story of Chang E unfold on the moving murals. 
Capture the breath-taking sight of a Chinese landscape painting over water in the longest ever display 
of floating lanterns at the Festival. Adding to the festivities are more than 2,250 lanterns hand-painted 
by the community and a myriad of programmes ranging from arts and music performances to games 
and food. 

Date: Friday, 30 August – Sunday, 15 September 
Time: 7pm – 11pm 
Location: Gardens by the Bay 
Details: Programmes are free unless otherwise indicated. For more details, visit 
gardensbythebay.com.sg/midautumn.  

Programme* Date Time Location 
Lantern Sets 
(巨型灯展) 

30 Aug – 15 
Sep 

7pm – 11pm Various locations 

Colonnade of Lights  
(灯廊) 

7pm – 11pm 

The Colonnade 
(Supertree Grove) 

Illuminations of Joy 
(欢悦采光) 

Supertree Grove 

Cultural Performances 
(传说传艺庆中秋) 

30 Aug – 1 Sep; 
4 – 8 Sep; 
11 – 15 Sep 

8pm – 8.45pm 

Lantern Riddles 
(猜灯谜) 30 Aug – 15 

Sep 

7.30pm – 9.30pm (Fri – Sat) 
7.30pm – 9pm (Sun – Thu) 

Food Street 
(美食街) 

6pm – 10pm (Mon – Thu) 
6pm – 11pm (Fri – Sun) 

Garden Rhapsody: 
A Journey through Asia  
(花园狂想曲之悠游亚洲) 

30 Aug – 30 
Sep 

7.45pm & 8.45pm 

AIRMESH 
(轻亭) 

30 Aug – 1 Nov 

7pm – 11pm  
(30 Aug – 15 Sep) 

From 16 Sep: 5am – 2am  

Opposite Bayfront 
Plaza 

Chinese Calligraphy 
Workshop – for Pioneer 
and Merdeka Generation 
(书法作坊 – 建国/立国一代) 

31 Aug, 1 Sep,  
7 Sep, 8 Sep, 
14 Sep, 15 Sep 

4pm – 6pm 
Bayfront Pavilion 
(Bayfront Plaza) 

Mass Lantern Walk 
(提灯游行) 

14 Sep 7.15pm (Lantern Collection) 
SG50 Lattice 
(Bayfront Plaza) 

*Information correct as of 15 August 2019 and may be subject to change.

Lantern Sets 
Enjoy breath-taking lantern sets depicting stories steeped in Chinese tradition and heritage. Don’t miss 
our longest ever display of floating lanterns stretching over 120m, and take a stroll inside our very first 
giant revolving lantern! 



Colonnade of Lights 
Stroll by the Colonnade of Lights and enjoy these displays of lanterns painted by people from all walks 
of life. Catch a glimpse of whimsical imagination decorated by many creative hands. 

Illuminations of Joy 
Showcasing hand-painted lanterns by seniors from seven social service organisations, this display 
celebrates both the festivity of Mid-Autumn and the creative expressions of our seniors. 

Cultural Performances 
As friends and family gather to celebrate Mid-Autumn Festival this year at Gardens by the Bay, let us 
bring the theme of “Legacies” to life through the traditional arts. Situated in the midst of the dazzling 
Supertree Grove, the central stage will showcase the life, vigour and diversity of traditional arts, 
including innovative interpretations and multi-cultural performances Wednesdays through to Sundays. 

Lantern Riddles 
A traditional game, lantern riddles are often enjoyed during the Mid-Autumn Festival. Have a go and 
discover more about the Chinese language and culture! 

Food Street* 
Indulge in a spread of Asian delights along the Colonnade at the Supertree Grove! 
*Charges apply

Garden Rhapsody: A Journey through Asia 
Journey through Asia and immerse in rich and diverse soundscapes as the Supertrees light up your 

imagination of this magnificent part of the world! Enjoy evergreen classics like 《夜来香》, 《甜蜜蜜》, 
“Bengawan Solo”, “Dayung Sampan”, “Sukiyaki”, and “Singapura, Oh Singapura” sung by local artistes 
Alemay Fernandez, Dawn Ho, Leandra Lane, and Lou Peixin. 

AIRMESH 
Designed by lecturers Carlos Banon and Felix Raspall from the Singapore University of Technology 
and Design, AIRMESH is a lantern-inspired pavilion and the first structure in Singapore made of 3D-
printed stainless steel that complies with building codes and is inhabitable for people. Visitors can enter 
the structure and look at the Gardens from different perspectives depending on where they position 
themselves within the structure. 

Chinese Calligraphy Workshop – for Pioneer and Merdeka Generation ^ 
Calling all seniors from the Pioneer and Merdeka Generations! Enjoy a hands-on Chinese calligraphy 
session led by renowned Singaporean Chinese calligraphy master Benny Khong. Under his guidance, 
learn the art of Chinese calligraphy and try your hand at writing auspicious words. 
^ Limited spaces available. Register by email at festivals.events@gardensbythebay.com.sg. 

Mass Lantern Walk 
Join us for a stroll through the Gardens amidst beautiful lantern sets, led by a magnificent LED Dragon! 
Free LED paper lanterns* will be provided for participants who join in the walk.  
*While stocks last, limited to one lantern per participant.


